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Mary ' Grace and Hope In Chns_t' from the very beginning, that is not per.se an assurance that her life prior

Some Reections to the Annunciation was necessarily without sm any more than was the

D -d Cart * case with any other ‘chosen vessel of the Lord’; certainly no such thing

avl er ;_ could be predicated of others who were specially called to unique

vocations. It can also be questioned whether Mary’s nal and unique
The most recent‘ ARCIC report, Illary, Grace and Hope in Christ, makes 1,, g1ori cation in both soul and body has yet taken place Wen though there

interesting reading . If received in the partner traditions concerned, it is no reason to doubt that she a1ready,in some sense, in common with all

would represept me closest rapprochement ya reached between the the faithful can be said to ‘sit in the heavenly places in Christ Jesus’
Roman Catholic theological tradition conceming the mother ofChrist and (Eph 2,6) ’

that of any other westem theological tradition. It achieves this through a

re-reading of the Tradition in the light of Paul’s teaching concerning the -

general destiny of the redeemed as encapsulated in Romans 8:30 ‘those ~
The Receptwn and Structure ofthe Report

whom God predestined, he also called; and those whom he called he also
_]USlllflCCl; and those whom he justied he also gloried’. It sees God’s

V ,
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There is already no doubt that the report will proveto be controversial

within the Church of England and probably within the Anglican

necessarily unique dealings with the mother of his Son in the light of his Communion as a whole. Some evangelicals, Anglican and from other

general dealings with those whom he has called to be his children. This is traditions, have responded irenically but cautiously to it; others have been

helpil since it allows us to see Mary as thoroughly located within the less complimentary. In the course of a presentation made to the Churches

communion of saints rather than in any way detached from or exalted Together in England Theology and Unity Group, Dr Martin Davie cited

over it. It makes possible, as Nicholas Sagovsky, an Anglican member of two admittedly extreme Anglican reactions to the Report. The rst came

the Commission stresses, a new approach to the long controversial from New Directions, an organ of Anglo-Catholic traditionalists.
r , 2

d°gmas °m“? I'“ma°“la'°.C°"°°P"°'.‘ and ‘he Ass“mP“°“ ~ ' We welcome ARCIC Il’s nal report Mzwy; Grace and Hope in
On the basis of the thesis adopted in the Report these dogmas are said , C;,,,-,,,__;; is worth wwgnising that as wt, look back over the past half

to be consonant with Holy Scripture in that they do not present God as 1?} millennium, perhaps the greatest accusation that can be levelled against

doing anything that is totally out of line with his dealings with other great our church is our lack ofrespect for Mary, Mother ofGod.

saints of the two covenants. Whether however as one rominent’ ’ P ' We can be proud of what many of our number have done to restore her
evangelical Anglican theologian has already stated, the dogmas can be [ (i.e. Mnry’s) shrines, atWalsingham and elsewhere’.
said to be warranted by Holy Scripture is entirely another matter. It can l
scarcely be said that they mgcl thg mite;-ta demamied by the umms sixth - New Directions goes onto deplore what it describes as a ‘casual

article in the Articles of Religion of 1571, appended to the Book of 2 "¢83ti\'llY’ wwfds M81)’ ill large P8118 Of the Church qt‘ England and to

Common Prayer _
call this ‘a mark of shame upon the Church ofEngland’.

By contrast, English Churchman alleges that ‘ARCIC statement

HE? smptwe °°“m“°‘ an thmgs “°°°swY '° s“l"a‘i°“5 5° ‘hm embraces blasphemous Marian dogmas’, talks of them as ‘superstitious
w tsoever is not read therein, nor may be proved thereby, is not to , t - -

required of any man, that it should be believed as an article of the Faith, Maddie and argued that helsfif would be gneved to thmk that
orbeihough requisite or necassaryto salvation’ people were not content with Christ . Probably few Anglicans would

endorse uncritically either of these extreme positions but the very fact of
B mall 315° be ¢l\1°sli°!1°d h°W fa!’ 31° R0913" Calllc dtlgmas do ' their publication reminds us of the sheer range of opinion within
correspond to the general pattern of God’s dealing with the elect, in Anglicanism, a fact that must be borne in mind in ecumenical dialogue
particular others who have been called to special vocations. If it is true } and even more, in its reception. Lest this remark be seen as over—critical

that M313’ 15 call“! ff°m 31° WTY beginnillgs as Jefemiall W35 931164 ‘ffm of the Church of England, I accept that increasing pluralism within all the

the “'°mb’ and If" 15 ‘me that G°d’s P1'¢V'-We'll 8'3“ was at W°1'k 511 11°F major westem Christian traditions poses important questions for our
future dialogues and relationships.

. . . . _ I fervently hope that the Report will stimulate fruitful dialogue rather

w'§,1§;déi,1{§‘;',‘s§:,‘§f‘°d‘“ local preach“ He teaches for the Open Unwersny and ' than sterile controversy both within the two communions concerned and
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beyond them. There are deep general theological issues involved in terms . . -
. . . fr E I h Churchman only too adequately illustrates, there are some

of our imderstanding of sanctifying grace and the nature of our om ng is h d f f d mien to our Lad as id01am,us_

incorporation into Christ. The Report clearly takes into account at least Protestants W 0 raga! any (-mu 0 -ev y
The founder of the Ecumenical Society of the Blessed Virgin Mary,

$053.8. of "‘°i"‘?Yns°“‘1i‘i"i‘i°§1"""‘j”.‘h° lifoliestalit gddgvangflicai. Martin Gillett dissented from such caution about marian issues and
tr itions, especia y w ere e questions o t e soe e iators ip o . ’ - -In M Id e ec menicany
Christ and the immediacy of the relationship of the believer with God are belicvcd that dlalogiw. con . g my co“ prov u

'uitful7 His success in involving many church leaders in his new society

when-ued' Thus we note that in pm 68 it is messed that both ARCIC I roveda oint though one has to note that with a few signal exceptions,
and the present commission ‘reject any interpretation of the role ofMary P f ll: ’ rt f th ESBVM from 1113 Anglican reformation and

. . , . . . t t s or e ,
that obscure:this 8flf)Ief;I1alIlOIl and that any seeking of the aid of the saints gzsqgfor;at;-15:0churches has comc om mos‘, elcmems within them
‘must not 0 scnre ievers’ direct access to God our heavenly Father - - d" "

. . . . . , that st athetic towards the catholic and sacramental tra itions.
who dehghtsto glve good gifts to his children (Matthew 7:11) 5. The T 313° £71“P waive Wan shoal Anglicans and Protestants am

s , ew conse g
Erna quotamn has .relWance to ,more ,general debaics betwecn in(:'olved the Society, which, notwithstanding this fact, has made a very

otestants and Catholics (Roman or Anglo ) on the doctrine of grace, ds m alum n f Mary m those
sacramental and non-sacramental. The other great Protestant concem, rial cgnmbutmn tow” a more Dos ye ev 0 0
encapsulated in the phrase ‘soli Deo Gloria’ is less directly addressed and c um es'
one could wish for a stronger emphasis upon Mary's creatureliness and

Ma in Recent Ecumenical Encounter
lowliness that she herself emphasised in her Song. Indeed, one may argue W
‘hat 311)’ faufc l° emllhasisa ‘his vulnemble °T°3m"-iness detach‘ 5°"! Within the last twenty-ve years, three inter-confessional dialogues have

0'11 undefstandillg °f 31° lllliquemss °f G°d’$ eXtm°1'dinaW addressed the role of Mary and a few others have certainly touched upon
overwhelming of her with his grace. No other woman has been granted to

i her importance, ARCIC itself, in the Final Report of 1981 being amongst

hold her creator in her arms as her own child and, arguably, no other has ‘T them That report stated.
ever known such agony as Mary knew at the foot of the Cross when she

. . . . W agreethatther canbebutonemediatorbetweenGodandman,Jesus
wresad with uymg to ‘mdmmd ‘hi’ purpose of the Father m anowmg ' Chiist, and reject Zny interpretation of the role of Mary which obscures
the cniel death of her child. The feelmgs of Abraham on Mount Moriah this af,mati0n_ we agree in fgcogniging that Christian understanding of
as he prepared for the sacrice of Isaac, from which of course, he was Mary is inseparably linked with the doctrines of Christ and the Church.

then at the last moment spared, will have foreshadowed those of Mary but We agree in recognising 31¢ 98“ and "11iq"°_ "°°a'i°° °f M°*hF'
shguld not be equated with them of Iricamate (Theotokos), in_ observing her festivals, and in

The Report falls into three broad sections First of all the Scriptural according her honour in the communion of saints. We agree that s e was
. . . ' ’ . . ared by divine grace to be the mother of our redeemer, by-whom she

witness to Mary is examined and analysed. Next comes a discussion of 5;, heme" redeemed and received hm, 8|‘,-ry we lrthq agree in

thc ueanflent _°f MMY Within Tradition both before and am? the recognising in Mary a model of holiness, obedience and faith for all
Reformation with careful attention to the views of Anglicans at and alter Christian; we nooepi; that it is possible to regard her as prophetic gure
the Reformation as well as of Roman Catholics. Finally comes the ofthe Church beforeaswellasaerthe Incarnation‘.

creative part of the Report setting Mary ‘within the attem of Grace and
, . ,. ’ . . p . "i The report went on, though, to point to Anglican difficulties over the

hope and argumg that issues concernmg doctrme and devotion to Mary
I two do as of 1854 and I950 and the manner of their promulgation.

need no longer be seen as communion dividing, or an obstacle in a new 4 gm - - - f ' '
Sta eofow owthim . H k . . ,6 Clearly both the signicance of Mary and the existence o continuing

g . . gr 0 “S1 e °m9ma ' diiculties related to Roman Catholic teachmg about her were at this
It is important to put the Report in context, both the wider context of point recognised as key issues for the lm‘-e ARCIC agenda

ecumenical dialogue and the more immediate one of ARCIC itself.
Despite the immense importance ascribed to her in the traditions of the
Roman Catholic, Orthodox and Oriental Orthodox churches, very little
attention was given to the Mother of God in the early stages of faith and
order dialogue. Many, understandably, regarded the issues as too emotive
on both sides of the Reforinati
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In the meantime, the issue of marian devotion and teaching has been

addressed rst by American Lutherans and Catholics within the more

general context of the understanding of the communion of saints and its

role, next by British Methodists and Catholics and nally, as well as most

comprehensively by the famous French Groupe des Dombes, an

on divide‘ To this day’ as the quotation . unofcial but highly inuential and creative dialogue body of French
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Prtll dChl' h'h" ' . ..
0 on M 8 an at 0 ms W lg Ongmated with an mmanve of thin late concerning Maryprejudices their relationship with Christ and does _]llSlZlCCAll6I’lCt' 'l937.In '

H u cu “net m the latter two dlalogues there was a to Scri ture. They were challenged to recover those marian feasts that
clear admission from the Protestant side that the role of Mary, clearly haw aglw scriptural basis”
tte t d ' S ' tur had be ' ' ' ' ' .

Zoniimé. lls Swat ’§‘l'l;§t‘§Z’§§yZ"lii'ii§ Ill? l”‘l1§L‘L'l “R “me aw "Ia is on Mars memo" Md
Mary, its teaching about her discipleship is nevertheless highly sufce for umty In lth‘ They arguedt exphclt to asseilt the qogmtzs

‘“”"°““" “°“‘°“““ “°‘° ”“°“ “”’“°“‘°‘ “'°Y '°‘P°"“°“ P°‘“‘"°'Y Fiplill Tpielifgfsllli}‘,ZLl’§t$‘1E§§e‘f0iL‘$§sZZ?$a’ OZ
to th ll f S ' ' Mary "°

‘-i~‘i1‘l"i’iZh0diZt°.i‘.e..‘iberZ’L‘i‘Ti§Z §£allL{€Z";°ZZZ',§lZZ‘$i"llm wa§'§S§li‘i (C "*6 mm" em“ 5'10"" '1“ Mmar “"11 °"="- *’*°‘°s"'"‘*
be answered and that exploration of maria“ devotion was pm of their should simply be asked to affirm that they respected the ‘content’ of the

ecumenical duty, integral to authentic ‘walking together on the pilgrim d°g‘“a." accepting thein as ‘es and legitimate consequences of.th,e

jouiney’". It was accepted that Mary stands for all time as model disciple ggfecnon (gaghe ca$l$cc:$:;(:;:::S;g;?:iirgzzgggahgiizzglué
d that h ‘ ‘ ' ' ’ elem made

ggvereign ;;ce:::sm:p.:1c cliroself ts‘: agezggnizlxgl £31.:3;; between Rome and the ancient churches of the east in which it had been

the Church of Clirist"2. The Methodist stress upon responsible grace and agreed thii those churches need not be bound to the theses of
the common confession that ‘Methodists and Catholics recognise the Chalcedon '

need for human beings to co-operate in the mystery of salvation’ mad 't -

easier for Catholics and Methodists to reach this agreement than it woiilll Progress and Problem m the Report
be for some other Protestant confessions that are only too w of what It is interesting in the light of these previous dialogues, which deserve to

- - l3 mythey see as synergism or co-operatmg grace . be far better known than they are, to review the advances made by this

An important advance was made when the Methodists, while declining most recent ARCIC dialogue. The scriptural section of the Report largely

to accept that the dogmas of 1854 and 1950 had to be accepted as dede echoes themes already stressed in the preceding dialogues. Para 30

nevenhelesiggfeed that they could accept the beliefs that they were Sl1mI11l‘iS¢S-

meant to re orce, namely the granting of a unique grace for an unique . . . . .

- ~ . . _ The scriptural vintness summons all believers in every generation to call

voiitlon and the “Inmate esclfatoklglcal de5tmY of le elefil 1" B]01YM- Mary ‘Blessed’; this Jewish woman of humble status, this daughter of
e consensus statement did not go uncontested in British Methodism Israel living in hope of justice for the p00r, whom God has graced and

no‘ has there been any 5llg8¢$ll011 that it be adopted as a Cgnfefgnce chosen to become the virgin mother of His Son through the

3PPT0V°d statement-the nearest thing in British Methodism to an exercise overshadowing of the Holy Spirit. We are to bless her as the ‘handmaid

f 'g|;e ' th R 15 of the Lord’ who gave her unqualied assent to the illment of God’s
Ollrllgi umin e omanCatholicsense. _ I th th who d edaumi _ h hem th

G d savingpar|,as emo er poner ngsm er ,as e

mpmiiilif beiieitieliiiih‘3?r‘£?Zi£?;‘;rE°of“§oiep‘§Zi?$Z
. . , , S

and the term Teslxmse l0 3 perfect gift; as used by the French entrusted his iends. We are at one with her and the apostles as they pray

reformed theologian, Jean BOSG. It cited Luther’s aflmation of Mary’s ‘l for the outpouring of the Spirit on the nascent Church, the eschatological

free works of love and his conclusion. ‘aer we have been justied by family °f Ch"is‘~ And “’° may °"°" glimpse i" he‘ the ml d°s“Y °f
faith, we must do every-ling for others, freely and gladlyns Both God’s People to share in her son’s victory over the powers of evil and

Catholics and Protwtants were challenged as to their viewof their ‘
death

distorted emphases in the former case and their neglect of Mary in the 7 The scriptural section of the report has not gone without criticism. Mary’s
latter. Catholics were reminded that much marian doctrine and devotion Silllesslless has Smlletimes bl q11e$¢i°I1¢d by PT°'¢¢$taI1l$ in the light Of
had coine dangerously close at times to losing its moorings in the key Paul’s teaching in Romans 3:23, that ‘all have sinned and fallen short of
truths if ehristology and grace. They were warned about invoking the the glory of God’. The report argues that the specic context of this
sensusdelzum m defence of new cults ofproposed dogmas since such an Pauline teaching being the equal sinfulness of Jews and Greeks, it is

alleged sensus; delium can rest on ‘religious sentiment rather than ‘unrelated to the issue of the siiilessness or otherwise of Mary. Dr Davie
Christian faith . Protestants were challenged as to whether their silence °°l1t°$1$ this, T°fe"'i118t°1h° "end °fP3l11’5 ¢°a°hi118 camel’ in the epistle

Ll
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and specically to Romans 3:9, where Paul declares that ‘all men, both ofopemess obedienw and single minded delity to Christ which models

Jews and meek?’ an? under the poweipf Sm,‘ The inierpietation of John Christian discipleship and issues in spiritual fruitfulness’2ii. An important

19:25-7 as legmmatmg an understanding of me. spmtilai motheiihooq of turning point is noted as occurring in the high Middle Ages when

Mary can also be contested as a piece of elsegesis or reading mic ‘tlieolo 'ans associated her ever more closely with Christ in the
. .

g1

Scripture what is iiot there; however’ the present commentator would continuing work of redemption. The centre of attention of believers
argue that such an mterpretation is not untenable in the light of modern Shifted from Mary as representing the faithful Church to Mary as

biblical. Sch°i.arship' .1‘ i? acceimid that me Gospels do mt give us di ensin Christ’s graces to the faithful’2i. The Report however fails to

geillemiiseld biographical information about Jesus; they are cgncemed [it cleft that it is here that real difculties begin for those who adhere

on y to re ay points that are of permanent religioiis importance‘. bus’ the to the principles of the Reformation, including, of course, many

fact. that they ’°i‘!‘° ihqammgemems that Christ made for his mother Anglicans. Protestants may, indeed should admit that reaction against

iiiiiicates ihai their signicance 3°65 way beymid the performance °f questionable aspects of Roman Catholic mariology has led them to ignore
family duty. No doubt our Lord carried out many duties as a son and a plain sooomml lmls abgut Mary, most notably her signicance as model
sibling of which no record has been kept precisely because they held no di - l - -tual -d - t f h = d ' ll ll,
permanent lesson for the Church in terms of essential truths of salvation; th?;g;,eZIfu‘l(c:2s:i;i9n52)_ gm e m rms 0 er pm mug upon a ese

iii“ fa“ that 'i°iiii ieiaics iiiis iiiciiiciii says soiiieiiiiiig sigiiicaiii iibiiiii We must however continue to record reservations about any concepts

ihe iiamie °fmiiiiiai spiriiiiai can wiiiiiii iiie Church" that associaie Mary too closely with redemption as such. It is true, of
The henneneutic question, of course, remains, with Catholics and course’ that God asked Mary to ~lot go» of logos as ho sometimes asks all

Oiiiioiimi contending tiiai Smpmie iiiiisi aiways be ieiiii iiccoiiiiiig i° ii“ faithful Christians to let go of precious relationships and to deny

_°f the Ciiiii°i_"_ which iiiwivesi fin both ciiiiiciiesi iiie _iigii_i of themselves and in that sense Maiy’s sacrice was great but it cannot be
ition and, additionally l'or_ Catholics, that of the magisterium. soon as m any way parallel to Goo S somng fonll of llls only oolovoo Son

Protestants, clinging to the principle of the perspicuity of Scripture, will as the gm and embodiment of his eternally saving will and lovo There is

aiway_S iiigiic that sciiliiiiie is cieai and Piaiii “P°ii esseiiiiais mid mat a difference between the eternal activity of the Trinity for our salvation
what is unclear oin it lS'Il0l a matter of core belief. Protestants will also involving alike the gracious plan of tho Father, the qamb Slain from tho

argue iiiiii’ at cciiaiii Points’ Tiaiiii_i°ii as iiiiiieisifiiiii by Caiiwiics and foundations of the world’ and the self-offering of the Son ‘through the
Orthodox, appears fallible because it contradicts either the general tenor otomal Spirit’ (Hebrews 934), and lho passive willingness oflvla,-y to let

°f Sciipiiiie ‘ii SP°°i°_ teaching in ii; an examliie ‘if °°iiis° being the her Son go into his public ministry and then to his death, accepting, albeit

*°a°l"“8 al>9"* M="Y’S smlessess as Wed ab<>v¢- amidst questioning and anguish, that this was the will of the Father. Mary
Two things are perhaps more strongly stressed than ill aflif cannot be said to set forth or offer her Son in the sense in which the

dialogues. One is the parallel between the choice of earlier heroes of the Father sets him fmh or ch;-ist offgrs himself; this is why many of us,
Cld Covenant to do special tasksand the choice of Mary. Arelated point willing as W6 are to aooeot that Protestants have erred in their past

15 PfMa1'Y 5 $P°°l31 PY°P_3T_3l1°" f°1'_h¢1' 1'°]°- Slless is laid 011 31° fa“ underestimation of Mary, remain chary of the enthusiasm of some Roman
that 11.18 a Greek perfect participle that is translated as ‘highly favoured’. Catholics for doclnos of co_|-edompon and oo_m¢dio5on_ The Room

Maiy is one whii ‘has been and remains °'i‘i°“'°‘i with grime,» imPiYin3 ‘a does not, of course, endorse moves amongst some Roman Catholics to
PYi°T 5an°ti°3li°"_bY divine 8l’a°¢ Wilh 3 View t° h°T lling’ (Pam 16) promote these doctrines but it might have done an ecumenical service by
Th‘? 5¢°Q11d P0111} ls 35 fl l3°T5_°Dj°a°" °f Israel and WW 9f "16 warning specically against them as did certain non-Roman Catholic
Church; mdeed, it is said that ‘it is diicult to think of the Church without mariologists at a congress in 19972?

l1I1i_‘1118’]§>f Ma1'Y,_ lh¢ m°1¢f Of 316 Lord, as 115 aT¢h¢ly_P<= and rst To talk of Mary as ‘dispenser’ of divine grace is to come too close to a

f11S<flP1° - Th SP11’1T\1a1 IIl0th¢1'h°°d 0f Mary, lfeady m¢11¢10I{¢d_b0V¢, limitation of that divine grace and to a constraint on the free access of the

is iiiikeii to iiiai of 1°_Ch“'°h and the care °f me Beloved D15°1Ple for believer to Christ. ‘Him that cometh unto me, I will in no wise cast out’
M3YY1'elaY@¢_lt°1al Wh1°h_°VeTY Chlistiall Shlmld have f°1'lh° Church (John ), promises Jesus and while it is the norm that believers should

Th? 5°“t1°n °11 TTad1t1<_>11 °mPha51_$°?_ lh d°Y°l°P"1°11l °f PalTi$li° come to him with and in his Church, he does not in his divine freedom

f_°e°t1°" °n Mary, 1" Palllclllaf h°_T V1Y8l111tY Which, lhe R¢P°1T Stresses and compassion relinquish his right to receive them in other ways. We
is understood not only as physical integrity but as an interior disposition
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remember his rebuke of the disciples who tried to stop a stranger healing God ned her fe from the begiming The holiness which is our end in

m Christ s name because he was not of their number (Mark, 9:4l)._ Chris, (1 John 33-3) was seen, by unmerited grace, in Mary, who is the

The Report rather skates over the excesses agamst which the prototype oftho hgpg or grace for humankind as 8 whole.

Reformers reacted. It refers to deformations in popular piety and . . . . .

excessive emphasis upon Mary as mediator and miracle worker”. There Snmhr ieasomng ‘S applied to the deielllmg (Pf the félogma ogihe

is a slight element of special pleading m the treatment of the Anglican Assumpmm’ also held to be consonant W" cnpmre e can a m
rd-ormers_ The Report notes correctly that they afrmed the universal together the teaching that God has taken the ‘Blessed Virgin Mary in the

need (including that of Mary) for a saviour but argue that articles ix and fullness of liar pars?“ mto his glory ;r(58) Thls can’ hogévgrbiidlsputed

xv of the 39 Articles neither affirmed not denied the possibihty that Mary um the pom‘ 9f “cw that the New csmmcm 6 m ye em“,
had been reserved b e from sin,24_ The record the re an f mto eschatological glory body and soul only of Christ, for the rest of us,

P Y grac Y P 56“/3 °
ve maria“ fasts in the calendars of-1561 and 1662 and the references of even the most faithful, that hope remains future. Indeed, there alre even

certam Anghcan fathers, both Caroline dlvmgs and Iatgf leaders of the Protestants who argue that along with the rest of the elect, oes not

Oxford Movement to the purity of Mary”. The stress the moderation of evi mtewede smog she ls sh“ “leap awmtmg Fm nal resmiecmn of
Y

- - the Just; one may argue of course, that the weight of the evidence of
the fathers at Trent who said little new about Mary but rather play down . 1 h d I. t 1 . , th 1. , chm h but

- - 1., I - - - - - Scripture p us t e consensus e ium no on y m ca o ic c e

the slgucmw ofwe exidous ma m pgpula-I maa” devotion m also in the reformation and post-reforrnation traditions is that the just are
Catholic Europe m the nineteenth centuryz . Fmally, there is an I d . P I. d ma h . I ed . th . d

understandable em hasis u n th ' hi h Vati II t t Y m . ‘Se an t t qy are mvov m . .6 wnscious anp po ewaymwc can sough o

relocate Mary clearly within the communion of the Church and upon the unemimg pram of God‘ FF”? mg’ 0"; mgy 3.115.‘) leg'.?l'1na3:ly mferfthgt
they intercede for those still in e C urc mi itant e ogma o t e

subsequent greater prominence given to Mary m the Anglican hturgical . . .

revisions of the late twemieth centuryzi Dr D - h . hi Assumptionassuch, however, remains problematic.
avie owever m s

- ’ ’ When it comes to the Roman Catholic claim that these two dogmas are
presentation referred to above, has stressed that Church of England fR I . th R -bee rm te taf It
liturgical revision in the late twentieth century was extremely restrained pan 0 eve anon per. Se’ .6 . epon hqmes F! I e mgec n {fella
in its references to Mary and the msuham texts cannot be accepts that, for Anglicansthlt is the teac ing o _a Ggne ounci t t

endorsing the theology of the Report. He also emphasises that the Wglégbe seen as mqs 2 on-tail: m C? - if t 3;? gm-me wa;
teaching of the Homily on Prayer remains oicial for the Church of In ’ consonant W“ e ongm reve anon est m - cnptura -

England”. In turn however, the reasoning of the homily might be records that the dogmas of 1854. and 1950 were pmclalmed not in
disputed in my church which accepts, as does the Church of England’ response to controversy, gpon wgich Rome as nal couiit oflappeail 1:1

that there are legitimate spiritual and liturgical practices which lack direct s“°h “?"“°“ h,“:a:°. adfl“ §ff“§; “‘ ‘-‘§l'“§p°‘§;° Ev P°§’,“ “h °‘f“‘“ ' ‘
scriptural authority but which are of proven value in the fostering of SW5 “S h°p° ‘t S °“ -‘ms’ ° °' ° ° °- “'° °-S ° “gm
Christian faith and lova upon the r;_or$en§us 8Sfl'6:1nChtCd thte Report as sufgigent gggzsssttéoa

. . . , .. common ai. na oo oei reers oecumen pr n

The nal section lsenmled Marymthm the pattern ofgmce and hope acce tin alternative formulae as e uall le 'timate e essions of the
and argues that the glorication which is the destiny of all ooirc elect is P g- - -- -q Y g‘ - ‘P’
ahead resent and ff ti . M ‘V. ed 1 . same basic faith, citing precedents in agreements with the Lutherans and

y p e ec ve m ary iew eschato ogically, Mary .

thus embodies the elect Israel of which Paul speaks’ (54). ‘Mary is the Onemal Orthodox chmchm It asserts.

marked out orn the beginning as {he (me ghgsgn’ ¢a]]¢d and gmced by In these circumstances, the explicit acceptance of the precise wording of

Ggd mmgh the Hgly Spirit for the task that lay ahead of het This the denitions ‘of 1854 and I950 might not be required of believers who

emphasis assists the Commission in its argument that the doctrine of the gazed "°(§°n‘:;'rsel‘;°l'xnn':;;::';‘:l'; woméhmvlxgm want thghgznggrlg

Immaculate Conception is consonant with Scripture (although not directly are a legitimate expression of cathoc faith’ and are to be respected as

attested it)-_Withi" P313 59, h°W¢V§T, ‘here is an ubuqlw criticism of such, even if these formulations were not employed by them”.
the way in which the dogma has sometimes been presented.

One feels that this the ticklish point of the authority of these denitions

ofatftgve ".°“°" °£sml,°s'°’"°” "ms the "sk °f °'”°“"“$ ‘h°_f“l“°5s might have received more extensive treatment. A key question relates to
saving wor . It is not so much that Mary lacks something that

other human beings wave,’ namely Sim but um the glorious of the circumstances in which doctrinal denition becomes necessary.
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tilreay’ glis.neeeS.saryfl$en it is needed to Ewgid gereeaygmginslthat One omission that siuprises me is the lack of fuller treatment of the

eaten e mtegrity o e ‘scripture way 0 s va ion’ an e eo ogy . - , 1- h- h - d d tk - an

and christolo that are necessaril involved. Th Athanasius had to two occasion? m Luke S Gospe In w- lc Maw ls tenor e as eepmg -

EY Y “s= <1 ll ’ Liik 2:19,51 .1:
ght for the Principle that ‘what is not assumed is not saved’. With the these things II: her heCan;'nl(.l poéldenntg upoltt eml t( the t th ) h :8

that oman at 0 ics i no wis o re ae is 0 e w o e

dogmas of 1854 and I950, the situation is by no means so clear. A key strange f . t. ew -dad b th H I S - -t that is at the

uestion concerns whether an one church in the conditi ns of Christian process 0 mama we re on’ em y 6 0 y pm
q . . . y ’ . 0 . . . root of their understanding of Tradition. From the practical point of view

sepemuen’ is emleed to eenseerate the pepular pmus opinions of Its of Christian disci leshi it is also a pity that there was not greater
. . . P P

members as dede dogmas when_they_ lack both direct scriptural witness h - th in which M had to stm gle to come to terms
emp asis upon e way ary g

le tgitzszem oi °“‘P‘ t‘;1';‘“t‘:‘°." m gm Pa“ most “‘Z“‘b‘Y.“‘° Onhedoie with God’s purposes. She is, after all, represented as questioning at the

e 0 OX vlew ls ‘ en eon esslen of Mary S pumy as panagm time of the Annimciation, ‘how can these things be ? The Conmiission

‘he An'H°Iy one and their belief in he‘ glery in heaven are pen of the t that she ma have misunderstood 'ust as the disciples frequently
. . . . gran Y .l

hope of the Church rather than of its public proclamation per sew. Since - 32 Th- - - - Id ha d fun d tr It is
both Roman Cath H d An 1. al th . 1 t. h. d did . '18 is a pomt it cou ve expresse more y an s ongly

o cs an gicans v ue eir reaions ip an an demand f-the tedt M
dial .hth Onhd th. _ . surelyvital atanyun mgo uniquegracesgran 0 ary

egue we e e ex’ ‘S pomt Should have reeewed some does not make them sound as though they were some sort of supernatural

aeemlen Ceneldenmen should else have been gwen ‘O the swemem m ro h lactic a ainst an sort of doubt or tem tation We are not hel ed in

the British Cath°“e'Meth°dist dielegue that Methedisls aeeept the truths ¥0ll?)V3lIlg Mari’ as a mgdel if she is totally relinovedi from ordinary liiiman
about God’s enablin ce and glorious destin of th el t that th .

g gm , _ y_ e ee _ ,e experience.

doglneaare meant to undeme and "S peeenml relevance m the Some also felt that the Report took too much for granted in its

context ' _ references to the doctrine of the perpetual virginity of Mary. It is

very properly’ ‘he Report ealls for a preeeund degree of re'reeept'°“ acknowledged that exegetical differences over the nature of the brothers
on the part of both churches. It argues that, in both, there has been some of the Lord reach back into the em-“est known commentators of thc

="“g'%°‘““°“ ef emphasis within their lespeeve fem“ ef maria“ 'stic era. Within Catholic and Orthodox iety the concept of perpetual

“.°“?“°'¥ Angheens "=““mg. te p““lege_ ‘he eeeeept ef es, meeel giertginity has always been regarded as more iitting, yet, in view of the pre-

dlselple end _Rem‘m Celehes her engemg ministry; nelther’ It ls se1d> lapsarian nature of the institution of marriage, one must at least hold it as

does full JUSIICG to the riches of the rnarian heritage of the Church across a possibility that Mary “mm have cm-Dyed a subsequent marriage with

the egee on the queen” of medlauen’ _me C°m_m‘_Ss‘°“ that Joseph, involving a sexual relationship and the production ofchildren that

nmhmg mus‘ done that ‘ebseures the ‘"“qee_med¥at‘°n ef Ch“st’(7e)' would in no way have detracted from her holiness and would rather have

N?".°"'?°'°?s’ 1‘ P°"“‘ °“‘ Fha‘ "W m°d‘a"°" ‘S sew?“ “Y ‘WY adorned her piety and discipleship and would have been eminently in

mlinsmes m the Chereh which meeme the grace ef Chnst to human accordance with her status as a mother in Israel. However, one cannot

bemgs’ neeieompetmg Wm‘ the umque medlaml’ hm sewing it,(68)' dogmatise on such a matter and its may be wisest to say that, in the

Manes muuslry °fe°“““ing i‘¥t°'°°ssl°_“ muslbemdstwd within the absence of any clear indication in Scripture or even in the earliest

framework ef thetotal eommumon Of Sam“, ‘an the falthm both living commentators on it that the matter be left to pious but undogmatic
and departed’, bemg ‘bound together m a communion ofprayer’ (69). reection

In a nal subsection to this last section, entitled ‘The Distinctive
Ministry ofMary’, there is a commendation of the wide variety of forms A Methodist perspective »

of devotion to Mary and even of the usefulness of ‘private revelation’
which ‘can be a genuine help in understanding the Gospel and living it A5 3 M¢lh°dl$l, °°mm°""& in 911° sesc, '°Il1 the °\11$id° as it W61? 011

belief 31 8 Pflllaf Illvment in time’ (73). It is accepted that provided it this Anglican-Ronian Catholic conversation, I should like to add a few

is consonant with Scripture and does not obscure the uniqueness of the T@¢<>li0I1$ ffom Within the W¢$l¢Ya11 i"1diti°I1- one must b°8iI1 by
mediation of Christ, ‘such private devotion is acceptable, though never acknowledging that there is much for my own tradition to ponder by way

required of believers’. In the conclusion, the essential point of this of possible reception and re-reception, in conjunction of course with our

subsection, that ‘Mary has a continuing ministry which serves the own British Roman Catholic-Methodist report. Those Methodists, despite

ministry of Christ, our unique mediator’, is reiterated. the British dialogue and the existence of the ESBVM, probably the vast
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. . . . . f M . t
?a_ior1ty_,thwho hare éeecgld littlevonl the signi cance 0 ary migh faithful The latter regarded lackmg deaf smptqral warranty

egm W1 a coup e Gm at es es ey’ se and thus as not obligatory upon all, but as being not inconsistent with

Mary held him in her womb Scripture and as usually either helping to implement a scriptural principle

Whom heaven cannot contain or as having a clear precedent in the life of the primitive church. The

mudential means of grace thus included those developments in

and a Short verse spirituality and devotion that had arisen 'om the sub-apostolic age

our God eve, blest, onwards andwere of proven value in the living of the disciplined

With oxen doth rest, Christian life -

Is nursed by his creature and hangs at her breast.” It °" these grofmds that "Pt merely invwauon of the saints but
devotion to and learmng from their example can be commended. Another

SiBiiiiie3iiti)', iieithet Vetse has ePPeei'eti ill sthiideid P°5t'we5ieY point at which the Wesleyan tradition may prove helpful is in its

Methodist hYiiih h°°k5 hut he)’ he deeli Within the tiehiiess ef the emphasis that those who have received the gift of perfect love are even

Wesleyan hymnodic tradition, waiting for re-r6<>6pti0IL more reliant on the grace of God than those who are justied but not yet

A5 fat as the Vexed qilestieh ef ihveeatieii and iilteieessieil is sanctied. It is a commonplace of Calvinist criticism ofboth the Catholic

eeheeiiied (iii i'eieti°h$hiP t° "BY ef the saints and iiet just the L°i'd’$ and Wesleyan theological systems to argue that they place too much

iiietheil eiie iiiilll Pethalis i°°k t° the We$ieY3ii tiaditieii thi heiP- it stress upon human co-operation and effort; in the case of the Wesleyan

cherishes a strong sense of the fellowship of the Church ‘below’ and the system, the emphasis upon ‘responsible grace? is balanced by the sense of

Church ‘above’, particularly well exemplied in this still much used adoring wonder, why such love to me? It may be exemplied 'om these

hymn. two quotations.

Come, let us join ourfriends above Thy sovereign grace to all extends.

Who have obtained the prize. Immense and unconned:

It continues From age to age it never ends:

ll It reaches all mankind.

For all the servants Ofour king How shall I thank theefor the grace

In earth and heaven are one On me and all mankind bestowed?

O,,efam,-1y we dwey in him’ 0 that my every breath were praise!

gne chum}, above, be,,ea;;,34_ 0 that my heart were lled with God!
My heart would then with love o ’er_1l0w,

It must be admitted that, in the past, the Wesleyan tradition, despite its X
And all my 1,-fe ,hyg10,ysh0wi6_

affirmation of the unity of ‘all the servants’ past and present ‘of our king’, I

has kmked askance on me wit ofthe saints, which drew sharp criticism L In such a doxological atmosphere, I think Protestants may be reassured

from Jolm Wesley himself, a criticism tempered by an admission of the that the divine Eteee manifested iii the eeii and Veeatieii °f Met)’ are ill

great holiness of so many of those saints whose cult he criticised! At the i fact Tefened heel‘ t° their divine seiitee S0" De" Gloria! My f°i‘iiiei'

same time, Methodism has always emphasised the mutual care and ecumenical colleague, the late Fr. Michael Richards, used to stress that

support that ‘the saints terrestrial’ should give to one another. It would ' the mafia" degiiias were esseiitiaiiy ‘i°X°i°Sieiii-

seem not to great a step to take to commend the practice of invocation not

as something that a Christian must do but as something that he or she may C0716!!!-\'i0Il

g?ei;$g_ nd it a real aid to growth in grace and devotion to the Lord of Finally, I will add a purely personal note, which, however, I regard as not

- - - - - - ' levant to the search by Protestants for a fuller a reciation of the role
Wesley himself distinguished between the mstituted means of grace me . Pp

and the prudential means of grace. The former were regarded as having °fMa'y' I sh°uld.h°nesy admit thaiifur .a long mm’ .1 found no .8596“
clear Scriptural warrant and their due use as obligatory upon an the of Roman Catholic and Anglo-Catholic piety or teaching more diicult
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than that relating to Mary which seemed to me essentially redundant in
view of my faith in the all-sufciency of Christ. It took some persuasion 1 Mam Gm“, and Hope in Ch"-s,_ The Ang|;can_Rom,m Cathoc Imemwoml

011 the P811 Of 8 Illllh dlllifd 'l¢l1d and °cll11l€11I¢3] wllengun. J93 Commission-An Agreed Statement. Morehouse Publishing, London and Harrisburg,

Farrelly, before I was prepared even to join the ESBVM. Once I had Hfiaer egg gs")
done so however I soon discovered to my delight that the Society gave 3 "Yd ""_°§, - - -

every opportunity for the small minority within it that held a very .,g:“;i31"€it:“€;“v°‘€*7“r4l2}3* §ggg*P"3'

different understanding of Mary than that held by the considerable 5 M53,’ pm 78' an’ y '

majority, to express their views and their critique of the mainstream 6Ma,y,pm 30

marian tradition. Two short phrases have I think helped me to come to 8 7 The Society was founded in 1967 and now has about 1000 members.

profounder appreciation of the enduring importance of Mary for Christian EARCIC, Authority in the Church, 1981, para 30.
faith and pmctice_ For the three reports eoneerned see The One Mediator, the Saints and Mary

The rst is the Catholic invocation, ‘Our Lad , seat of Wisdom, pray (L"‘h°'““" ‘§"d C‘"h°l‘°s "1 Dl“'°3“°’ vmi @8390)’f ,. At t I . 1. ed t d mi y “rib tion of dc reproduced 1l'l Burgess, J. and Gros, J. (eds) Growing Consensus, Church Diologues
orus rs was mcin oregar sasana u gr m .

of wisdom tn Mary that Properly nan be nrediwted of God alone One day Hoii:esgSLi>n1d§vnT d.-giiepigéé ii;/.i.'i.i§si\i\Ja1:i:'ydan‘S;'éi: 5”Z.§’.?Z"Z;. .57?
it suddenly came to me that Mary can be called truly wise precisely communion des saints. I Dans l’histoire er I 'ecr-iture; II, Controverse et conversion,

because she was aware of what she did not know. She questioned, ‘how gfis. 1997/8-

can these things be?‘, but amidst all her questioning and pondering she u{"1_“'3’»Si8"°*°=P°"2-

remained faithful. That was her wisdom. That is why she is such an 11 h;:)la;'d pm 1'

admirable model disciple, and, in her pondering and struggling an " ibid, E... 5. '

authentic ‘type’ of the pilgrim Church. 1‘ ibid, para 4_

More recently, I read Thomas Ken’s famous lines, ‘Her virgin eyes 15 For an interesting critical evaluation from within the Methodist tradition, see the

saw God incarnate born’. It would be historically anachronistic to wing 1;); E Ball. ‘Mary. Mother ofthe Lord’ in Epwvh Review. 1997. vol 24. no 4.

attribute to Mary a full understanding of the Incarnation as it only Pf ', -

developed a few generations later aer prolonged reection in the I 17 ?;‘;r':);rd:;'s2gel€,es;§'l" etc’ Pam‘ 209’ 216'

Church. What we can say is that she was aware of being mother of the 18 Ma},-e, Pam 295’_9_ '

promised Messiah and to have held the iture deliverer of her people in 1° Mam pm 27_

her arms must have brought her a degree of bliss unparalleled in the i‘ ibid, para 37.

history of her people. This was later to be accompanied by the 1 2, ibid Pm 42-
pmfoundest grief she Stood at the foot of the Cross The one nearest to See the comments on this Congress as reported in the Tablet on l7,24,31 Jan. and 7

. . . . Feb. 1998.
God both in her obedience and in her unique maternal role came as close r 23 Mm pm 44

as anyone to the heart of God and to God’s own great pleasure in self- 1‘ ibid, para 45. i

giving love and to his pain in seeing such constant rejection of His love 1’ ibid, para 45.

by human beings. To come close to Mary is to come close to the heart of Zibid. Pm 47-

God. This is perhaps the most important benet that ows from a ,8 Md» Pa"? 47'5°-
contemplation of her. Pace the late Fr. Richards, it is perhaps a matter for wigemlzfség ;1t‘::]‘:s*scf]?;‘:u2aI:o:v°e:he‘;‘:‘:‘ l;;“3'v‘§“:l° San“, “°f“:‘°'f ‘awe ‘ge “Y
gmyerll thaukfulness and I°°°"°11_ rather than d°$m_a- I w°_uk_i> F being done without authority of éod’s wgrd, it liicltghntilih s;1':Lh1d00?'viiiith) iiliiii

Qwevdf. e11tl1'elY e1'ld0I'5€ the C0_l16hlSl0l1‘ Of the COIDIHISSIOH that It ls therefore cannot be acceptable before GOD (Heb 11:6). Or whatever is of faith, is sin
impossible to be faithful to Scripture without giving due attention to (Rom 14:23). The argument would seem to tally more with later Puritanism than with
Mary, though whether that warrants acceptance of the marian dogmas of ggassicdl Anslinnnism as defended by Whitsi and Hddkef.
1854 and 1950 still remains a question for further debate. ,,,M"'y'_FN 13 °“ P- 63-_

On this, see E. Behr-Sigel in her The Ministry of Women in the Church, New York,
. 1991 (ET), pp. 201-2.

i 3' as referred to above. See FN l4 above.
‘ 32 Mary, para 19.
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